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Money Intended for the fund should be sent
either by check, express or rtostofßce money or-
der, and should be made payable to the Tribune
Fresh Air Fund.

[The Tribune Fresh Air Fund was the first
movement of the kind In the country, ©very
other one. >ere or elsewhere, has been started
in Imitation of this pioneer. The Tribune cord-
ially welcomes all co-laborers hi the field, hut.
without wishing; to depreciate in the least th«
work of others, thinks it its duty to remind,
readers that the Tribune Fresh AirFund is. so
far as known, the only one In which absolutely

every dollar contributed by the public goes di-
rectly to the work of sending a poor child to
the country, keeping him there for two weefe?
and bringinghim back again. Every $?. inaar?*

Tribune Fresh AirFund Helps 4£70
in One Week.

While a party of fifty fresh air girls was waiting
for a train last week in the Grand Central Station
a man with three well dressed children approached
a representative of The Tribune and said: "Isee
you have a large flock. Idon't see how The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund manages to transport such
a large party. lsuppose you send a crowd like this
every week?"

When told that the fund weekly average usually
approached and often exceeded a thousand children
the man seemed astounded. "Well." said he. "I
knew that The Tribune Fresh AirFund did a great
deal for the poor of the city, but Inever dreamed
that It provided for so many children. Ihave three
of my own to look after, and Ideclare it's a greater
task than running my business."

"That's the position of dozens." said a mission-
ary who had heard the man's comment. "They
know that the fund sends children to the country.

PINK .Mh.i.. . EUZBD MUSLIN.• Th«Ladies' Field.

CKDAM FLANN-EL. MATXX&JG WITH COL-
ORED BORDER.

WOMEN AS BUTCHERS

DETECTTVB SEKOBAST GEORGB E. DINSMORB.
Of Tonkers Police Department, and the booty recovered from river pirates.

tfcsj meat strike began a vagu* rum»r
has been afloat that somewhere in the confines of
the city--probably on the unexplored and illimitable
East Side— women men* employed in the dlsagreea-

ne&s of butchering. They were supposed to
ptar.d ii!day long, with huge knives in their hands
and arms hatred in blood, cutting up the bodies of
g!ti:iaaißMls. and they were further believed to be
objects of extreme aversion to the union. But no
one has been able to say just whore they were to be
found. This appears t.-> be beessjM they do not
exist.

"There ate no women butchers In New-York, and
cever have been, so far a*Ihave been able to dls-

said Charlfj Hilten, secretary of local
Xo. 2J6. of the Amalgamated Meat « -utters

and Butcher Workmen's Union, to a Tribune re-
porter. '"Women are employed in this business In
the West, and we have four women's unions, but
there are none in New York, and at the last- con-
vention, held In May at Cincinnati, it was decided
to grant no more charters to women. Butchering
is no business for women. Besides, the women
lower the wages. InEast St. Louis, where a large
number of women are employed in the packing
houses, the men only get 87 cents a day for work
that commands $16 a week in other eft!

"The only women connected with the business inNew-York, with probably one exception, are cash-
iers and stenographers. One retail cVa:er used to
employ, and perhaps employs sti.i. a few girls t->
sell meat* but they only wrap it up and hand it
to the customers, the cutting being done by men.
We made no objection to that, because It did not
interfere with us. the bench men having a separata
organisation.

"A canning firm also ueed to employ a good many
\u25a0women to pack beef and mutton Into the cans
but it has now gone cat of business. There ha«
been some talk or the firm's starting again, but ifIt employs women the union will he obliged, by
the ruling at the Cincinnati convention, to enter aprotest."

The four women's unions now in existence have
\u25a0bout two thousand members. They are mostly
foreigners, bjt the East St. Louis union has an
American secretary. Miss Katy Stanton. and a goodmsny American members. The other unions are la'."hicago, Miss Maud Suter. secretary; Kansas City.
Kaji.. Mips Kuty Le Grange, secretary and
Omaha. Mrs. Annie Pastenka, secretary. Most of
the members are young girls between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-flve.

New-York Without Any, but Four Unions
ie West.

1\it Cowers will keep much longer Ifa little* ?alt
to added to the water la which they ar<* vilacel.

Ty\try housekeeper know* what a disagreeable

bv!nesa It is to rake out the ash-rs from the fire-
staee. It naves a lot of trouble io sprinkle a

Grease marks can be removed irom books by

•ponging the soiled leaf with benzine, placing It
between two sheet* of Meeting paper and passing:
a hot Iron over it.

Rubber plants are raid to r<e greatly benefited by
an occasional dose of castor oil. It should be
poured into a little trench around the stem find
Then covered withearth.

ATissue Paper Pattern ofBox Pleated Walk-
ing Skirt, No. 4,793, for 10 Cents.

Sklrta made to clear the ground Increase Infavor
vr«k by week. an<l are shown In almost endless

variety. This
jne Is exeep-
tlonally
graceful, and
combines be-
coming lons
lines with
t> b v n d ant
flare, the box
pleats being
allowed to

, fall In soft
\fold» below
\u25bathe stitch-
In«*. which
Insure
a smooth fit
over the hips.
As Illustrated
ItIs made of
taffeta, but
ell eklrtlng
\u25a0i n d suiting—- —
materials are

NO. 4.783- -BOX PLEATED WALKING equally ap-
skirt. P r o p r lato,

the design
b»in? adapted to both the costume and the odd
skirt. The quantity of material required for the
medium sire Is 12H yards 21 Inches wide. HH yards
27 Inches wide or 6*4 yards 44 inches wide. The
pattern No. 4.793. Is cut In sizes for a 2;. 24, CC. 23
and 30 inch waist measure.

The pattern willbe sent to any address on receipt
of 10 cents. Please give number and waist measure
distinctly. Address Pattern Department. New-
York Tribune. IfIn a hurry for pattern send an
extra two-cent stamp, and we will mall by letter
postage In sealed envelope.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.

Autumn Kimonos More Fascinating than
Ever.

These new negliges that the uptown exclusive
houses are importing fairly go to one's head.

Like a whiff of sindalwood, they seem to let
loose the spirit of the Orient, something delicious
and mysterious, compounded of jad<\ incense.
Buddhist temples, lotas, wistaria and cherry blos-
som?, with Mount I'ujiand the rising sun over-shadowing it all.

For in the minds of most American women
Oriental Is fast corning to mean Japanese, and
distinctly Japanese are these wonderful new ki-
monos, in which the American elegante will lounge
this coming winter.

There are other styles, too. bull,«n the lines of
the teagown. and where money Is no object
American women will like to possess both kinds.
Negligees are no longer reckoned among the luxu-
ries of ii:>, but as ana of its prime necessities.

Rich »a.tlns and exquisite crepe.?, silk embroid-
eries in gorgeous hues, broad, Bowing lines, and
an absence of bows, and cascades of lace and such

\u25a01 coratlve motives characterize these Orientalized
kimonos.

One elegant model is of ivory satin, embroidered
In gray, black. Ivory, blue and. here and there, a
thread of gUt The design employed introduces the
white heron, sometimes standing on his stiltlike
le**-. sometimes flybig.

Then there is another built of pale blue satin,
embroidered around the skirt in a broad dado of
snow crowned mountain peaks, with a particol-
ored chanticleer down one side crowing away for
dear life. Such a thing would be preposterous on
anything but an Oriental gown, and none but an
Oriental mind could conceive it.

For the woman who prefers something less regal
and more flinging than these garments, stiff with
the richest embroideries and gold and silver couch-iii«. there are soft, delicate crepes, with long, loose,
flowing sleeves anil sashes, »nd billows of lac*
and insertions that are the lineal descendants of
the lamented teagown.

One such robe is of India silk, in champagnecolor, with a lace flounce in palest yellow lace ap-
pliqued on a line with the knees. The little bolero
rolls away in the front to display the neck, and is
trimmed with row upon row of insertions. The
bodice is defined by fine tucks In the silk, and the
sleeves are formed by two lace fiounces falling
over a puff of the champagne silk.

Oriental effects, by the way. are Introduced Into
many of the new ruchings and stocks In a most
fetching way, under the name of \u25a0\u25a0Persians." Ofcourse, the plain black and white ruehings re-
main, and will continue to remain, In the greatest
demand, but for certain gowns and certain occa-
sions ruchings in which the primary colors are
Introduced with artistic restraint are exceedingly
smart. A tendency toward a longer tab or Jahoton stocks is apparent— a point that la worth not-
Ing by women who make their own stocks, as
many prefer to do.
It Is hard to Imagine a time when the stock

will b« passg, so generally becoming Is It, and so
wide a play does it offer to Individual taste and
skill.
In Paris, where starched turnover collars ai%

being much worn, these are elaborately embroid-
ered in white arj red, red and yellow, green and
white, or some such strong combination, and are
finished off with a small string tie in a solid
color or by a pleated rabat in one muslin, lightly
embroidered In the same design as the collar. Two
Jewelled or fancy collar buttons, worn one above
the other, fasten these collars in 'front.
A now wrinkle la the small linen cravat, which

passes around the neck twice, loops once at the
threat, then ties In a knot a little lower down.
This, says "Orerand's Cloak Journal." is a little
nnwer than the four-in-hand, which has been worn
so long.

Linen belts to match the linen collar, finished
with a narrow buckle and heavily embroidered,
sometimes in large polka dots, are a pretty nov-
elty.

Amber Is being made up Into pretty comb* for
the back of the hair. One of these combs is in
the form of an oak leaf, over which a little pearl
caterpillar Is wandering at will. Another repre-
sents an amber snake, with ruby eyes.

A midsummer frock that would tempt a nun to
frivolity is a black muslin, plndotted with white,

and made over a white foundation. A panel of
black net down th«» front of the skirt is embroid-
ered in jet and silver very lightly, to match a
fichu of the sane, which is passed around the
shoulders. firing fastened with crnaments of Jet
and silver in front and behind. A high crowned
picture bat of currant iea chiffon, with big black
plumes, is designed to accompany this creation of
the modiste.

ANOTHER OFFER.
Uessie M. Davis, who llh joung Kirl Irving on

a farm in the Adlrondacks. not f*r from Lake
Placid, extended a very friendly invitation to.

the schoolgirl to coroe and rest and have a good
time at her home. This was a kind thought, but

the girl Is already settled at Lake O,eorg«». us the
guest of a generous bunshlne friend.

TO PASS ON.

An express boy containing a small aXghan. bed-

room ahoes, several pairs of play reins, all newly

made by some thoughtful hands, also a quantity

of wools, was received on Saturday from North

Adams. Mass. Will the unknown friend who has

used some leisure summer hours in fash'.or.lng

theee helpful articles please accept thanks for the
gift? An attractive and entertaining scrapboolc

came to the office without the name of the sender.
Mrs V. I.Carson, of Atlanta. Oa.. will ren;-w her
Sunshine dues by passing on a Quantity of she Is
which sho picked up recently at the seashore Th*
address of one who lives in an totarter State, and
who has never seen the ocean, will be given. Mrs.
G A. Woodnutt, of Long Island, has kindly off.red
to pass on some excellent magazines where they

will be appreciated, and Mrs. William Orr will
forward contribution* of flowers to those who
icvT them. Addresses will be furnished. Mrs. V.
C Mecklem gives 34 cents to pay express charges

on a parcel of sunshine to cheer another.

We hope we resolve, we aaplre. we pray.

And we think that w« mount the air on wings
Beyond the recall of sensual things.

While our feet still cling to the heavy cUr
Wings for the angels, but feet for ment

We may borrow the wings to find the way—
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and pray.

But our feet must rise or we

SURPRISED AND TLEASED.
Adolph Koch writes that the $5 received from

J. M. T. through the T. S. 8. was a complete sur-
prise as well as a pleasure to him. lie adds:

"May the dear Lord reward the kindness ef this

Sunshine friend, whoever she may. be. I,,??*}'1
know but He does bless such thoughtfulneaa.

Later Ishall write an account of my. Sunshine
birthday party."

Mrs. J. I*.Farnsworth. Wickford. R. I.: Fleas-*

send the pictures to the Seamen's Home. Nagasaki,
Japan, as there is an urgent need of reading for
the Home.

PENNSYLVANIA REPORT.
Mrs. 8. Bernstein, of Philadelphia, who is now

in lowa, does not omit her regular monthly re-
port, because her Sunshine work never stops. The
cheer distributed during July Included such gifts
aa books, flower seeds, dollies, table, scarf, cuffs
and collars, handkerchiefs, quilt pieces, a brooch
and miscellaneous reading matter. Some, of these
packages went as far as India and Guam, and to
the leper colony at San Francisco. Letters and
t>oMnIs were written to thirty invalids.

PRESSED FLOWERS.

Miss Helen Lane, secretary of th« Annisquam
(Jlass.) Branch, would be pleased to receive the
pressed flowers from the Alps and Rocky Moun-
tains. Will Mrs. Jacobs, of Connecticut, please
forward them in the above address?

TRYING TO HELP HER BOY.

The principal of the Camp Hill (Ala.) Industrial
School Cor white children writes as follows:

There is in our si boo] a young boy. about fifteen
years old, who Is not strong enough physically
to do such work a-> we could give him to aid him-
self. He learns easily, and with care would de-
velop into a strong, useful man. ills mother, a
frail little woman, is trying to help her boy get au
education. She has woven several white cotton
coverlets, which she in anxious to dispose of for
the benefit ot this boy. It occurred to me that
some of the Northern Sunshine friends might aid
this mother by buying these quilts.

REPLY.

A COUNTRY OUTING.
"A J>ovor of Children" has ?ent J5, to give a

country outing to «orae chiUl.

letters are received occasionally from admirers of
the Tribune Sunshine Society thimlnr that they hare
confused it with organization* of nearly similar name
subsequently started by persons whom they mistakenly
believed to be siillin tbe service of The Tribune. To
avoid error nil cotniminictitlon*. parkasei. etc., should
be addressed "The Tribune Sunshine Society. Tribune
Building. New-York."

XOTKK

HYMN FOR A CHIXJ>.

God gave me a little light
To carry as 1 go:

Bade me keen it clear and bright,
Shining high and low.

Rear It steadfast, without f'-ar.
Shed its radiance far and near,
Make the path before mo dear

With its friendly glow.

God gave me a little song . .
To sin* upon my way.

Rough may be the road and lor.jr.
Dark may be th« day;

i'el a little bird can wing,
Vet a little flower can spring,
Vet a little child can sing,

Make the world gay.

God gave me a lito« heart
To love whate'er he mad«:

'rave me strength to bear my part.
Glad nnd unafraid.
Through thy world ;\u25a0\u25a0• fair, so bright.
Father, guide my steps aright!
Thou my song and thou my light:

So my trust la stayed.

GOOD CHEER.
Her* you had \u25a0 klndcess thewn?

Pass (t an.
'Twa» not given for you alcns-

-
Pass it on

t*t it travel Conn the y»arv
Let It wtp« another's tear*,

TIM :n hatven the <lw>l appear*—
rasa It on •

handful of t-a ieav.>.s upon >\u0084, n,i,» ns this pre-
vents the dust fron: dying;

No housemaid's knuckles net d W yore :n future
from knocking at bedroom doors, for <(Uiiint and
beautiful bedroom knockers aro now provided for
the benefit of early risen, who have to i..- called in
the morning. These knocker* ::r« of English
origin, and are copied from the famous Durham
sanctuary knocker, which dates bark to Norman
times. In those days it was the privilege of theChurch to Protect fugitives, who had only to knocksr.y hou. of the day or night and the door was im-mediately opened by a porter, who lived In rooms
overhead. The Durham knocker was provided forthe use of these fugitives, and serves just as well
}°.. *k« bCBy people in the twentieth century usit did to rouse the sleepy porter in earlier times.

Women who take upon themselves the pleasant
duty of decorating their churches may be inter-
ested In what Use Bishop of Worcester has to say
on the subject. Flowers, says the bishop, "should
be used only on festivals; they should never be al-
11
k

W*?.« }° r«mllln *fter they ar« withered; theyshould b« voluntary offerings: there is no ecclesias-
tical reason why they should be put In brazen

w
8 ,2r lo tured '"to unnatural shapes; there

should not be too many of them; leaves or flowersshould not be allowed to Intrude themselves uponor near the ledge of the pulpit 80 as to interferewith the preacher's hands or books, or to hinder
the proper us» of the font."

Russian parents have an Ingenious method of
avoiding the disgrace of having an old maid In the
family. When they see a daughter getting on
toward old-maidenhood without any prospect of
marriage, they take her abroad for a time. After
a year or two she win reappear among her oldfriends as a widow, and. though they may suspect
that her late lamented husband never existed out-
side the Imagination of those who invented himyet the fiction Is useful In giving her a certainstatus In society and enabling her to avoid the
mortifications of the "unappropriated blessing."

Mrs. Frances LJllle, the wife of a professor In
Chicago University. is mothering a scheme for
dressing little girls like boya Believing that girls'
clothes are largely designed for display, and that
because of the finery to which their own and their
mothers' vanity subjects them they are cut out of
much healthy enjoyment, she advocates the adop-
tion of a sort of gymnasium suit, consisting of a
loose blouse with a skirt falling to the knee, worn
over serge knickerbockers Instead of petticoats
Mrs. LJllte does not believe In braces for girls, and
would have this dress reform costume bo built asto depend Insensibly from the hips. Thus clad, alittle girl would forget herself and her clothes and
could share In the games and sports of her broth-ers. She would be healthier and so she would behappier, for being able to throw herself wholeheartily into the work or play of the moment,
without a thought of her clotf.es.

"Ihave Just been out to buy some strawberries,
and what do you think Ipaid for them?" wrote a
New-York girl back to her mother from Dublin,
under date of July 80. "Nlnepence (or 18 cents) for
a leaf of fourteen! The fruit dealers here sell their
strawberries by tha leaf—usually the cabbage leaf;
in London they sell by the pound. For a
box of strawberries such as you dear people could
buy in little old New-York all last month, Ishould
have had to pay anywhere from 60 cents to 75
cents. (But think of the Joy of having strawber-
ries right through to August, and Btrawberries"ajT>
my favorite fruit, too!) There is no reason that I
ran discover for Irish1 strawberries being so dear.
The season has been good and the fruit Is plentiful.
But they say the strawberry has got into the
bands of a ring." (Oh. familiar word, redolent of
East Fourteentli-st., between Irving Place and
Third-aye.!) The result of the machinations of this

wherry ring Is that in the nice houses no one
dreams of making her own strawberry jam this
year. She finds she can buy it of the best makers
for almost a third of the cost of the berries and
bugar."

Dresses of French Children.
Longing.
BY IAHTIS COUPEIUJS.

IN TWO PARTS -PAUT 11.

Little Ones Will Be Admitted 7re« Two
Weeks from To-day.

St. Louis. Aug. 14.—Announcement has been aoad*
by President Francis that the World's Fair man-
agement has deciaed to observe August 29 as Na-
tional Children's Day. and every chi!d in tb» United
States under th*

-
ig<» of fifteen years, who •

to St. I-miis te visit the exposition on that i!ji
be admitted free.

Big Response to Dr. A. B. Simp-
son's Appeal forMissions.

(BY rXUKMAFH TO TKB TKTSTTn.I
Old Orchard, Me.. Ang. 14.—From an mißmhh ec

about five thousand. Dr. A. B. Simpson, as? New-
York, took up an offering amounting to over
SM.OOO at the camp ground here to-day. TWa waa
the day set for the celebrated Simpson collection,
which Is taken annually by the Christian Workers'
Alliance, and wonderful results again were ob-
tained.
Dr. Simpson preached oa self!shn was, which he

classed with lust, greed and idolatry. Be said:
"Men who will trample on women aad children
In a wreck or panic, or men who willcorner wheat
when thousands of people are starving to India.
are so selfish that they should be execrated as
Inhuman People who are selfish are llvtag oon-
trary to God's law and are unhappy.

"

Dr. Simpson's appeal waa for missionary work.
He urged greater sacrifice by his oearera. fa aa
Incredibly short time after the coilection com-
menced, $35,000 had been given In money or pledges.
Several COW and one 13.000 pledge was Included;

In the list. The occasion waa a moat remarkable
one, but differed from former years la that ae>
watches, chains, rings or other valuable Jewelry
were thrown Into tne baskets. The exctUog
scenes when many gave all that they bad. and
were wild to give more, were not repeated, Th*
Interest was Intense, however, during the marvel-
lous response, and even ram did not drive the>
multitude from tbe camp ground. The "—\u25a0la£
every pledge was read !>y Dr. Simpson, but no
names were made public The meeting lasted
practically from 10 a. m. to S p. m.

WORLD'S FAIR CHTLDREITS BAT.

COLLECTION OF $U£oo.

Palisade Park Commissioners
Tonkers Police at Work.

The Palisade Park Commissioners are going
to co-operate with the Tonkers police In exter-
minating the band of river pirates who havi
been encamping on the New-Jersey shore of the

Hudson River near Fort Lee. Yesterday Com-
missioner Hopkins, of the New-Jersey board,

and Sheriff Gordon, of Hackensack, were at
Tonkers headquarters. In consultation wtth th«
Chief of Police and Chief of the Detective Bu-
reau. Plans were adopted for caprartaf th*
rest of the gang.

WAR ON RIVER P1R .47

such a vacation to at least one child. Thar*
have been years In which, owing to the magni-
tude of the operations of the Tribune Fi—li Air
Fund, such a result was Insured by every $2 50.
No collectors are ever employed, and all collec-
tions made for It are purely voluntary. AH ex-
penses for organization, agents and the general
machinery of the charity are privately defrayed
by The Tribune Itself and by the trustees of thf*
fund. There are no percentages to collectors to
come out of the contributions of the public. and
no payments to agents, managers, secretary or
others. Every dollar goes straight to the benefit
of a child.] , .

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
"In memory of Baby Frederic'" {10000
Frank T. Huntoon. president Whtta Rock Com-

pany, of New-York ICO 00
J. M. Van Winkle. Ploorafield. N. J S*»CO
"'Kingston" 20u
Dr. 11. H. Hollister. Rutherford. N. J »00
Cash Im
Given to escort on D.. I* and W. train. A-i-

giist 12 500
J. VV A*O»
"New-London. C0nn."...... i*mji>

"S. C. S.. Bridgeport" 3 {JO

It. M. M. Society of Sagaponack. through An-
toinette Whit* 2300

John H- Raven. mouth Beach. N. J l«00
M. D. ¥ »

"'
(1"

Mrs. Rems«i Rushmor«, Brooklyn li>oO
Burden Bearers' Society of Clark's rail* Conn..

but have no knowledge of the number. With
nearly, every company of children that Iescort to
the railroad stations Iam flooded with questions
by passengers on the trolley cars. When Itell
them of the large numbers of children sent away
every week by The Tribune Fresh Air Fund, many

look at me in amazement and others reiterate their
questions, as IfIwere telling an untruth."

The. Tribune Fresh Air Fund provided for the en-
tertainment of 4.670 poor people last week. In
twenty-three parties 972 children were sent to the
country for a vacation of two weeks, and four day
excursions for mothers and children numbering
3.598 were held at Excelsior Grove, opposite

Tonkers.
In the same car with a recent party of fresh

air children bound for points In Western Penn-
sylvania were two men of distinctly opposite tem-

peraments. One. a young man. not long out of
college, became greatly annoyed when the email
army of fresh air children charged Into the car.
"Ididn't bargain for this disturbance," he mut-
tered, "orIwould have taken an earlier train. I
planned for some good reading on philosophy on
this long trip, and now the yelping of these brats
will knock It allout." The last remark was made
to an elderly man of the world, who bad given up
his seat to three little fresh air children, and sat
beside the young pessimist.
"Isuppose you'd rather have me alt beside you

than one of those cherubs," said the elder man as
he wedged himself Into the seat. "I willat least
keep quiet and I'm not all sticky from candy." The
pessimist gave a half-hearted grunt of approval
and put his book of philosophy Into his grip. "That
tag \u25a0 a good place for theoretical philosophy." said
the elderly man of the world. "Ifyou want some
real good, practical philosophy, there's loads of Itright here among these children. Isee you have
followed the first principle by closing your book
and accepting the Inevitable."

The young man smiled sarcastically at this coun-
sel, and grumbled: 'What good does this excursion
business do for these children, anyway? They learn
bad habits when they are away and are worse oft
when they return. The parents are responsible for
all this poverty, and let them find a way out of it.
The city is overcrowded, anyhow."

"Stick to your first principle, my son." said the
older man. "This fresh air work is relieving, ifnotchanging, the deplorable social condition of the
city. Iused to live up in New-York State some
years ago. and Ihad one of the best boys the Lord
ever made. He was sent to me by The Tribune
Fresh Air Fund. Ihad him stay with me for a
number of years after bis first trip, and Ican put
my hand on him to-day. His parents were good but
incompetent people, and they gave me a free reinover that boy. He's connected with one of our big
railroads now. draws a big salary, and he told me
recently that he thanked me and The Tribune
Fresh Air Fund for his rise from the commonplace.

"The people engaged In fresh air work don't look
for immediate results. This work is only the water-
ing and pruning of the vine. Wall Street does notmanipulate the fresh air Investments. They don't
fluctuate, but rise slowly and surely. Red cheeks,
full stomachs, additional tissue and a set of good
manners are apparent when the children return.
But. great Scot! The work don't end there. The
impression of a kind act done toward a child sinks
deeply In those fresh little gray cells and stays
there. They are like the American Indian In that
respect— never forget a kindness and always re-
member an injury. One dees not have to ferret for
these thoughts. You don't h;we to feel as the child
feels to grasp them. Read their happiness in the
little faces."

The elder man got off the train before the student
of philosophy reached his destination, and it was
evident that the younger man was pleased with the
advice of his acquaintance by the way he shook his
hand. When the train started the young student
called two children to oocupy the seat left vacant.

THE TRIBUNE FRESH AIR FUND.
F.-eael. mother* gesera.il>- drets their ciiiluren

*iike Had Uk* «-JE«^-t i* reaJlj' delightful. There is
» little faaiily th±u. «very morning tbke. .• Sfalk
»!th then- Kr.glb-h governess am; invariably reply
ir. voluble French to her attempts to lore* them to
>;-., English. The two little girls aro about :i\-
»:;J tight and the little boy lx iwtwwn. The two

U'.Ue »:!r!s are always dr*?w<l alike and oftc-u tho**•>"'* Huit corregpoada. Tfie rxner morning they
*:i«'o:e tutiic euit« of Holland lit;en . th deep col-
l*r aad 6>-it of bnKht rf-d. Another time the girls
»or«; j.-reuy dres>--3 of «/.i. fiannc-1 nia«i** with
ioi;g-waiMe<l blouse ccd short full ptiri. with a
<J»«:t collar ol navy Liv?. esJ»;«r-4 with a band of
*hii\ cyj.broidered in ljjgt:l-"j(;nc{)dots done In
bluf: woo!. Ti.- little vest *nd the skirt were
trimmed with straps otated with the dots. The
ocy had on -a. wiiite sailor suit With a blue collar.
•JiJ a blue bond on his > *\u25a0'>\u25a0

Little French boys «•.'« ra.tn«r too frivolously
Crrtntr.l to tu!t the Knslith -or American idpa, an<i
ti« effect or the uniform style of dressing children
5* more attractive when they far« all girT/s. Three
ilttie . rls in blue linen frocks In the morning
and p*_l« pink muslins !n in*-, afternoon m i-. an
attractive group on the beach. EcOßomtatU moth?-» wouM proUbly flnd defects inthis ity#t*>ci. The
<Jrisr.« i,f the eldest can hardly descent! unless the
•mjii> •* ?.; u^»s be repeat^a aitotiicr Muuton, and if
fa"or ihe thre<^ gowns Is soiled on the first wear-
"'X the oth«r two are n«foess«.rlly condemned to
t'lniMjrary reiirement.

*-«'t only cowiic, but coats, are made of all-over
trgifth -..id»-r>-. no material seems more mod-«s or popnjar. Th« whita linen suits are apt to be
frtyr xcvtf*and relepatWl to ire morning. There
"*. to oe sure. -;;\u2666• elaborate ones decorated with

French children, especially littlegirls, are a good

<te«J to the fore, and often spend the afternoon
1-at as tbe'.r ru»>n'.'i-M» do, drivliig.making calls or
cutting away the hours at the Casino. French
women are prone to consider their children as
ooquettJiij adjur.cts to themselves, zxid nothing

therefore Is too pretty *"ddainty Ear ::.nr adorn-
ment.

Dieppe. August 6.
Dieppe is the parsdisfc of Wench children, the

b#*rr. is so nice ar.«J iare*- and adapted 10 so many
4lff«-r»vt purposes. One may ps-s.s a blissful mom-
Ing, -lad in a navy blue Jersey, building fort* in
the w*t sand, a.:i«i la the «.:'*.•\u25a0vo«jn. when frocks
and frillshave been donre£. o~e finis a hard, level

kit for a garr-e of croquet.

He always remembered the indignation to which
he had once driven his friend Braauws, the painter,
In the Louvre, before the Venus of Mil".
"Ialways look for the arms: and then 1 cannot

help seeing that she looks as though aha had had
the smallpox," he had had the courage to say.
"Ican never find perfect pleasure in a mutilated
statue: it hurts me. ...

"Haven't you "enough Imagination to picture to
yourself, what the statue was before it was mu-
tilated, though you have to look for the armsT'
Braauws cried ans-ily.

He shook his head, !with his unhappy, gentle
smile.

"Had Ibeen able to see It. then Ishould have
found some other Imperfection In It.... Don't
be angry with me: Iam like that. Ican't help
It. Ialways seize upon any imperfection. in art as
well as in life."
"But an Imperfection In life is often precisely

what is interesting in It!"Braauws exclaimed.
"Very likely. . . . But you speak and feel as

an artist, and Icannot; Iam only a sensitive man.
and to such a? Iam imperfection is a pain." was
his humble excuse,.

He cculd not help It, he was so. He saw what
was missing and suffered from the "almost" in
plastic art; he heard it, he suffered from it in
music: be- felt it, he suffered from it in literature.
And. most of all. he felt in the life of feeling It-
self: or he could not whollylove any one In whom
he. found something missing, in whom he detected
an "almost."

"How delightful to be able. like a woman. \u25a0to
love some one for his faults." he would think. "To
be able 'wholly' to feel as a woman does. 1know
that the- sole aim. of my life is to be- able to do
this- Just once, aad Iknow equally that Ishall
Barer, satisfy that aim. ..."...... -(The Bystander.

the stalenesn fie touhie?s. the. lepreey '

world! In everything he met lte rHnknfss— in the
mud of the streets, in the sweat of his own bo«ly.

In the conscious brutality of his own sooL All the
radiance of the first life,all th« 3 purity of the onge
young world, the Eden of Genesis, wer»* as though
decomposed by th« pestiferous vapor of its unclean-

nets Oh. to hftve a pure boul aiui perfect mem-
ber- Purely to live a. life of pure sympathy in n
perfect world! When ho thought thus, he read
Dante's "Panidtoo" or Bully's "Bonbeur." but he
\ran troubled by tlie theology In the one, the phil-
osophy In the other, In both by tha Indelible con-
ventionality which hung—as bound, because they
were (Hunan—about their humanity.

Oh tor purity, freshness, innocence! Innocence
above all. th* adorable Innocence of first impres-
\u25a0ions, flrrit sensations, of first efforts, of virginvir-
ginity, the bloom ns pure as snow of a springtime
of ineffable lnnoc«nce! A world of translucent
chiKl-souls. laughing for Innocence from clouda of
parity! The first day-dawn; in that purely to
bathe one's life ani one's soul, till 1K« and soul
were ynuug anew in fresh child-life, and thon to
he smiling and sorrowless In radiant perfection!
So to r«-niain. to *row no older, long, long to re-
main bo IT! tlie limpid rome and the ethereal gold
of tlrst. primeval mornlnK dawn! Not to grow up.
but always to be small, naked and tiny in sinless
innocence, to laugh and sinsr with eyes and mouth
of innocence, tiljfri above the mud and the sweat,
to love In innocence alone, with caresses free from
voluptuousness, with kisses of the soul!

VI.

batiste embroidery or Irish lace, but more are
trimmed with some form of hand embroidery. A
smart dress of a heavy white linen hangs from a
yoke in side i-leats. Over the shoulders is a deep
collar of the tame heavy linen, with a scalloped
edge, perforated and hand embroidered. There is a
lot of French knots used on children's gowns. An-
other style of handwork Is little stars which are
grouped to finish box pleats. This Is needlework,
although it looks something like a crochet stitch.
A popular style of embroidery consists of little
buttons done In all-over stitch, often iis«vi in rows
diminishing to a dot the size of a pinheail.

The costumes of French children snow srreat va-
riety, for French mothers have little temptation to
buy readymade costumes. Readyiu-ide clothing 'or
children in Purls is never Inexpensive, and. unless
very expensive, is apt to be without style or taste.

A pretty tunic suit for a small boy is of white
serge, made with a single box pl<';it down the front
and worn with a beautiful foliar of batiste embroid-
ery, the points of the collar ending under the pleat.
A dressy tunic suit I- of heavy raw silk, some-
thing ilk** etoil* Egyptlenne. Ithas no collar and
In cut out at the neck to show the shirt collar,
which is most elaborate and finished with a rune.
Thf iff*of th< shirt have Miffl- <•<!£<••* and turn
up over the sleeve of th* tunic. Many llttl< boys
are BUbfftltUtlnK for »h»" tunic -suit a little costume
consisting of snort, ticht trousers and blouse, with
«ash or t-« ll about tli«" waist.

Taffeta costutn** ar»- roost practical at the shore,
•where It N .-.. difficult [•• kf-«-p thin materials In
BOo<l condition. A great many women at the
Casino in the afternoon are wearing Kmart cos
tumM of checked and plain taffeta, although for
dtniv ia eo*tume of wne thin white material seems
called for. Som" ..f the taffetas are most souple
and are treated and mad" up like soft eilks.

A light green Mffct;. shot with silver, has the
skirt laid In horizontal tucks, four Inches deep at
tl.f- horn and diminishing to almost nothing at the
waist. From the knees down between every two
tucks Ina ruffle •••

Valenciennes lace, and these ruf-
fle.--, too. Increase In depth toward the hem. The
bodice ha* a pelerine trimmed much in the same
way. The pelerine is only over the shoulders, and
there is a vest mad* of face. Inset with motifs of
pale pink cloth, which contrasts delightfully with

A costume that creates attention Is of Irish lace
trimmed with raised motifs of lace. These are so
heavy that they almost suggest passementerie. It
Is made with a lone trailing skirt and tunic reach-
ing to the knees The raised motifs are used down
the front of th« tunic and about the bottom of the
skirt There is a sash of sky blue silk, tied in tha
back' a little on one Bide, with short fringed ends.
The hat' worn with this Is Directplre in shape, of
pure white straw, trimmed with blue feathers, and
tied with black velvet strings.

Gowns of white English embroidery are generally
mad- with a triple skirt, for this stuff Is always

prettiest when a good deal of edge shows. A pretty
example in a particularly nice pattern has three
deep flounces on the skirt put on with puffed en-
tredeux. that Is. the entredeux gathered on each
edge, like a puff. but» almost flat. From under
the edge of the embroidery falls a flounce of > alen-
clennef. For the top. the English embroidery al-
though shirred at the shoulders Is arranged In a
broad box pleat below the bust, like a double-
breasted bolero, and ornamented with four large
white button*- Little double collars cut In deep

scollops and softened with frills of Valenciennes
fall over the shoulders, and the little choker and
plastron are of Isce, The sleeve falls In a puff
to belo-v th« elbow and finishes with ruffles of the
embroidery and lace. gown, made with re-Ok- •(<•'* a

over
many

waistcoat. This prom-xefetbfe fronw over fitted walatcoat.. TW. prom-
Ices to r» an Important Idea in the autumn, and it

1. appearing now on the light summer wools and
merges, g _ _ .... ...

When he reflected upon his grief and asked him-
self why he did not rind when so many did find,

he came to this solution: what he demanded was
the absolute, the perfect, the whole; while others
were contented with what was only relative. Im-
perfect ami a part. He had never been able to

reconcile himself to the -almost of the world;

the -almost" had always made him suffer. All
that lie saw- about him In the world, all that men
called great and noble he thought •*hnost"; and.
whatever were present, the. absence of that which
would have completed perfection had always pois-
oned his appreciation of what was called great and
noble. He despaired, too. because he always at
once detected what was missing, because he could
never wholly abandon himself to a feeling of ap-
probation, of admiration, because his feelings.

too. were always "almost." Oh. if he could only
once "wholly"feel! The "almost" wouldl torment
him in a crease of an otherwise Irreproachable

dinner Jacket, in a less perfectly engraved letter
on his visiting card, as well as In the imperfec-
tions of the highest art or of human Hie

\u0084,.The world was "almost." and. still worse, the
world wan old. worn out. stale Oh. how his soul

Buffered under It. his soul craving his Ideal, to

worship as an idol, longing tor its Ideal as it longed
tor heaven. Th« world was old and stale, ana
even* day new souls were pitchforked Into Its
wearlnew. young; souls, doomed to breatne in it

the pestilence of Its decay, doomed to live in tt lor a
period, to grow old InIt,to suffer la It.... 08,

IV.
Up could never pass a beggar without giving one

of the coppers which he kept ready for them In lh«
little ticket pocket of bis coat. When he saw
them standing there, or squatting— even knelt

on the cold flags, a blind man kneeling and holding

up his cap, kneeling there motionless for hours
together— he imagined to himself that they were

not other than himself, who was al?o a beggar

In the cold of his desolate life; then he gave them

his alms, was not able to do otherwise; it would

have been hateful to him to pass them, without
heeding their wants and entreaties, which cut
through his boul like a cry coming from himself.

To have everything and to have nothing! To
have the prosperity of the world, the independence
of his Individual existence, a seeming superfluity
of the outward show of fortune, and to lack the
being whom he wished to see sharing this super-
fluity, by his side: to go along in this super-

fluiiv like an egoist, a misanthropist, and wltn

a love scorching within him. powerless to devote
i;-ii powerless to overwhelm another with what
iii- himself possessoU. Aud oh, to dare to give
utterance to that sorrow, in no single way; for,

had he dared to utter it.he would also have found
that other and, had he been able to utter it to
all. he would have been an artist, a giver of life
to 'the dead word; and he was no artist, at least
not a creative artist, however much he might be
the artist of his own malady, for ever re liningit.
refining his soul Into a bibelot of suffering! No,
1<*. had not even that consolation: he was doomed
to no unconfessed. consumed by the hunger of
his lonely heart, a miser with great treasures,

treasures of the heart, looked up In his heart, and
suffering poverty. . . .

V.

Sold onlyIn51b. sealed boxes!
Hence no dirt, no wast*, no possible adaltcration. Every piece sparkles

Ilk*a. cluster of diamonds, the result of Its perfect crystallisation. You willbe
pleased the moment you open a box. You will be better pleased when you
have tried Itin your tea. coffee, etc. SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.


